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New EEO Liaisons Commit to
Advancing Equality at Agency
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As part of the ongoing commitment to make the Port Authority an Employer of Choice,
the Office of EEO Compliance has restructured the Employee Complaint Representatives
Program into the new EEO Liaison Team – 42 employees across the agency and
throughout various facilities who have committed to assisting the Office in upholding the
policies that support the Port Authority standards of integrity, and diversity and inclusion.
The Office of EEO
Compliance – a division of
the Office of Diversity &
Inclusion – ensures that the
agency and its employees are
in compliance with the Port
Authority’s Equal Employment
Opportunity (EEO) Policy,
Sexual Harassment Policy,
and Transgender Inclusion
and Non-discrimination Policy.
The agency prohibits
engaging in discrimination,
harassment, sexual
(From left) Natalynn Dunson-Harrison, General Manager of EEO
harassment and/or
continued on page 2 >

Compliance and Michael Massiah, Chief Diversity & Inclusion Officer
discuss the importance of having trusted EEO Liaisons throughout the
agency with Executive Director Rick Cotton.

A New Advocate for Customers
Using PA Crossings
On December 23, Tunnels Bridges & Terminals launched a new era of Customer Service
with the creation of the Office of the Toll Payer Advocate. The Toll Payer Advocate
serves as an independent ombudsman, helping customers receive fair and responsive
treatment in the event the Customer Service Center is otherwise unable to resolve their
issues. The goal is to improve the overall customer experience, help drivers avoid future
toll problems, and recommend process reforms.
Governor Cuomo’s Office directed the Port Authority to begin this process in
November 2019 following the unprecedented success of the Suspension Unit which
achieved 500 suspensions a week. This meant that TB&T only had four weeks to create
an entirely new customer experience before a statewide launch. Recognizing the
importance of this program, Port Authority staff worked through the weekends,
evenings, and early mornings to ensure TB&T’s program was ready in time.
Through strong interdepartmental cooperation with Technology and Marketing, TB&T
hired and trained new staff and established new protocols and procedures aimed at
providing responsive and effective Customer Service. Marketing created a new webpage
for the new office, and TEC created the interactive online form to process customer
concerns and feed them into the agency’s SalesForce case management system, as well
as launched the mobile website.
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How We Spent the Holidays

New PA Visual
Identity Reflects
Breadth of
Agency Mission
Across websites and print materials
and so much more, a refreshed look
for a nearly 100-year-old agency is
now arriving.
A revised visual identity for the Port
Authority – encompassing a
comprehensive set of new design
guidelines including a revamped logo,
updated typeface, refreshed color
palette and new graphic elements – is
being rolled out across the agency’s
assets, including its website and
internal communications. And of
course, that includes PA News, which
will soon introduce a revamped look in
keeping with the change – expect to
continued on page 5 >

Seeking Summer
Interns
The 2020 Summer Internship
Program application is now open, and
the deadline to apply is January 24.
To be considered, students must be
enrolled in an undergraduate or
graduate program for the Fall 2020
semester. Internships are offered
in a variety of departments and
disciplines, including accounting,
architecture, aviation management,
business administration, computer
science, construction management,
economics, engineering, finance,
human resources, industrial
engineering, criminal justice,
marketing, public administration,
materials management, government
affairs, and urban planning. For full
application instructions and to apply,
visit www.JoinThePortAuthority.com,
and search using keyword “intern.”

PA News Reader
Survey 2020
We want to hear from you! As one of
our valued readers, we want your help
so that we can improve PA News and
give you the best reading experience.
It’ll only take a few minutes.
By answering these questions,
you're helping us gain a clear
understanding of what you want and
expect to see in PA News, which will
allow us to produce a newsletter that
is a true reflection of the interests
and concerns of the Port Authority
community. Thank you for your time
in completing this survey. To take the
survey, click here or visit tiny.cc/
panews-survey.

Get PA News
If you’d like PA News
sent to your personal
email address, send
a note to panews@
panynj.gov.

New EEO Liaisons Commit to Advancing Equality at Agency
continued from page 1

retaliation of any kind based on any of the protected categories identified under EEOrelated federal laws and agency policies. At the Port Authority, those categories
encompass race, color, national origin, religion, sex/gender (including pregnancy,
childbirth or related medical conditions), sexual orientation, gender identification or
expression, age, actual or perceived disability, genetic information, marital/partnership/
family/parental status, active service in the armed forces, veteran’s status, arrest and/or
conviction records.
“For more than 15 years, the Port Authority/PATH has been at the forefront of best
practices with respect to having EEO Employee Complaint Representatives,” said Chief
Diversity & Inclusion Officer Michael Massiah in a broadcast. “In fact, the Port Authority
was the first transportation agency in the region to have such a program for its employees.
The creation of the new EEO Liaison Team represents the agency’s commitment to
continually improve its EEO program in line with best-in-class standards.”
In keeping with best practices, the liaisons will receive training from Cornell
University’s School of Industrial and Labor Relations, and also serve as a sounding board
for EEO Compliance training and related initiatives. The 42 employees were selected to
serve as EEO Liaisons following a nomination from their directors and an interview
process with EEO Compliance, Human Resources, and Ethics & Compliance.
The EEO Liaisons assist their fellow employees in assuring that EEO-related concerns
are addressed in a confidential, prompt and effective manner, assisting in the report
intake process and conflict resolution. Employees may contact any EEO Liaison,
regardless of their department, as a resource to raise related concerns and receive
immediate guidance and assistance. The complete list of liaisons and their contact
information is available on eNet.
In addition to reaching out to the EEO Liaisons, employees can also contact the Office
of EEO Compliance at (212) 435-6323 or (212) 435-6322 or email eeo@panynj.gov, if
they believe that their rights have been violated under any of the agency’s policies.

Join the Port Authority
Running Club!
Calling all runners! Port Authority Police Detective Joshua
Maarleveld is bringing back the Port Authority Running
Club for 2020. After a brief hiatus, the group has returned to unite runners of all skill
levels together under a common purpose. Whether you have a passion for fitness, are
looking to start a more active lifestyle or just want to have some fun while burning
calories, start 2020 off on the right foot and hit the ground running!
Take part in group races, beginning and intermediate run coaching, group training
runs, strength and injury prevention workshops, nutrition workshops, sports recovery
workshops and so much more.
The goal is simple – to bring Port Authority employees together, as brothers and
sisters united, to train, compete and enjoy everything that running has to offer! The cost
to join in the fun: just $20 for the year. To learn more and for information about
upcoming events, check out the Port Authority Running Club Facebook group or fill out
the membership form.
Upcoming events for 2020 include:
• April 26: 9/11 Memorial & Museum 5K
• April 26: JFK Runway Run 5K
• May 3: Lincoln Tunnel Challenge 5K
• June (date TBA): Tunnel to Towers One WTC Tower Climb
• June 7: George Washington Bridge Challenge 5K/10K
• July (date TBA): Teterboro Airport 5K
• September (date TBA): Tunnel to Towers 5K Run
• October (date TBA): Susan Baer Memorial 5K “Run The Runway” at EWR
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Staff Achievements
PA Employees Honored by GI GO Fund
Port Authority Major Capital Projects staff
members Mike Grieco and Pat
Donovan were honored recently by the
GI GO Fund, a nonprofit charitable
organization that assists armed services
veterans and active-duty personnel, their
family members, and all members of the
military community with finding
employment, connecting to their benefits
and accessing housing opportunities.
At the GI GO Fund Gala dinner on
December 9, Mike and Pat were recognized
for their significant contributions to the firstever New York Harbor Navy SEAL Swim
event, which was held earlier in the year in
August. This fundraising event featured
Navy SEALs swimming to various points
throughout the Harbor, starting in Liberty
State Park in NJ, and making their way to
the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island before

arriving at Battery Park,
after which they ran to
the 9/11 Memorial. They
ended their harbor
journey at the America’s
Response Monument at
the WTC Liberty Park.
The event tested physical
Major Capital Projects staffers Mike Grieco (far left) and Pat Donovan
endurance and inspired
(second from right) were honored at the GI GO Fund Gala in December for
many to support the
their efforts in organizing a fundraising harbor swim for Navy SEALs.
veteran causes of the GI
local and federal government agency
GO Fund.
personnel, including the Port Authority
For this momentous inaugural event,
Police Department, FDNY, NYPD, NJ State
participants raised over $250,000 to aid
Police, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, U.S.
homeless veterans in the NYC metropolitan area.
Coast Guard, Bayonne Fire Department,
Mike, MCP Program Safety Manager, and
Jersey City Police Department and others.
Pat, World Trade Center Construction Site
Pat and Mike are already hard at work
Safety Manager, organized the Navy SEAL
planning
this summer’s SEAL Swim,
Swim event as part of a multi-agency
which
will
look to build on last year’s
coordinated event. They were joined by other
resounding success.

PA’s Own Honored for Safeguarding 9/11 Victim Compensation Fund
Last month, Port Authority Police
Superintendent Edward T. Cetnar
and Director of World Trade Center
Construction Alan Reiss were among
those honored for their work in
ensuring the permanent funding of the
9/11 Victim Compensation Fund.
New York City Mayor Bill DeBlasio
presented the Bronze Medallion, New
York City’s highest civic honor, to those
whose tireless advocacy and inspiration
helped guarantee New Yorkers and
9/11 first responders from around the
country the care and resources they
need. Honorees included distinguished
representatives from the 9/11 survivor
and first-responder advocacy

community, uniformed agencies and the
labor community, and the lead bill
sponsors from the New York congressional
delegation in the 116th Congress.
Also participating in the ceremony
were Port Authority Police Officer Gil
Ramos, who sang the national anthem,
and the Port Authority Police Pipes and
Drums Band.
On July 29, the “Never Forget the
Heroes: James Zadroga, Ray Pfeifer, and
Luis Alvarez Permanent Authorization of
the September 11th Victim Compensation
Fund Act” was signed into law – ensuring
full future funding to injured or ill 9/11
survivors and responders.

Edward T. Cetnar

Alan Reiss

Non-Reps: Complete New Security Training by Jan. 31
To ensure the safety, well-being and
peace of mind of the customers we
serve, our employees, our contractors,
and everyone else we serve
throughout our facilities, the Office of
the Chief Security Officer has rolled
out a mandatory online training course
on security awareness for nonrepresented employees.
The course covers topics such as
recognizing and responding to
suspicious activities, identifying

potential workplace violence, and how to
respond to bomb threats, active assailants,
and vehicle ramming attacks. All nonrepresented employees must complete
the training by Friday, January 31.
For your convenience, you can take
the course at your own pace in separate
sittings and on any computer. Just use
this link – My Learning – to bring you to
the PeopleSoft page for training courses.
Your PeopleSoft password and login

name are the same as your Windows/
email ID and password. Detailed login
instructions are available on eNet.
Please note Google Chrome is the
preferred browser for this training. If you
require a password reset or any other
assistance, call the Help Desk at 212435-7469, and if you require assistance
due to any accessibility issues, including
visual or hearing limitations, please
contact your Business Manager.
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Staff News
James Gill will
join the Port
Authority as
General
Manager, NJ
Airports on
January 27. In
this role, James
will be
James Gill
responsible for
the leadership of Newark Liberty
International Airport and Teterboro
Airport, providing a unified vision,
creating a world class customer
experience, and implementing 21st
century governance grounded in strong
partnerships with community and
airport stakeholders. James will be
focused on the delivery of more than
$5 billion in planned improvements at
EWR, improving the customer
experience for more than 46 million
annual passengers and delivering world
class facilities, as the development of a
new Terminal 1 continues, and
planning advances for a new Terminal

2 and a replacement of the EWR AirTrain
system.
James brings over 20 years of senior
leadership experience in the aviation
industry. At the Allegheny County Airport
Authority (Pittsburgh International Airport
and Allegheny County Airport), James
served in several leadership roles
including Director of Finance, Executive
Vice President & CFO, Chief Strategy &
Financial Officer, and Chief Operating
Officer. He also served as CFO / Deputy
Airport Director for Raleigh-Durham
Airport Authority and President & CEO of
Gerald R. Ford International Airport. Most
recently, he worked as a Director with the
Business and Finance group at
LeighFisher, advising aviation industry
clients in fiscal planning and management
for airports. James received a bachelor’s
degree in Business Administration and an
MBA from Duquesne University. He is an
Accredited Airport Executive (A.A.E.), an
International Airport Professional (AIP),
and a Certified Public Accountant.

Douglas
Stearns,
Interim General
Manager of NJ
Airports, will be
moving into the
Aviation
Director’s
Office as
Douglas Stearns
Senior
Advisor. In this role, Doug will be
responsible for driving all of the
department’s priority initiatives aligned
with the three pillars of our strategic
vision – investment in our airports,
focus on customer experience, and
implementing 21st century governance.
With his previous leadership roles
including Interim Deputy Director,
Deputy General Manager of LGA, and
Assistant Director of Customer,
Concessions and Cargo Services, Doug
is uniquely qualified to provide
department-wide leadership over our
key priorities that are driving
transformational change at our airports.

Aviation Department Names New Fire Chief
Deputy Fire Chief. In this role, he was
integral in standing up the newly formed
ARFF cadre unit at the airport. During his
tenure, he advanced training and
equipment initiatives working to deploy
the Aviation AFF proficiency program, the
procurement of state-of-the-art firefighting
vehicles, acquiring advanced personnel
protective equipment for responders, and
the promotion of an overall culture of
response readiness for ARFF personnel.
Joe has 26 years of experience in the fire
service serving both as a career and
volunteer firefighter. Prior to working for
the Port Authority, Marino served with
Long Island Airport Fire Rescue where he
achieved the rank of Chief of Department.
Aviation Director Huntley Lawrence
administered the oath of office to Mr.
Marino at Four World Trade Center and
included the pinning of the Fire Chief
badge by former ARFF Chief Travis
McNichols. The pinning symbolizes
official transfer of command from the
former Fire Chief, to the current Fire

Chief. Immediately following the Fire
Chief oath, Chief Marino swore in the
ARFF Command Staff. Included in the
swearing-in ceremony were JFK ARFF
Deputy Fire Chief, Joshua Cole,
Newark & Teterboro ARFF Deputy Chief
Tom Wieczerzak, Newark ARFF
Captain Phillip Cheski and Teterboro
ARFF Captain Lathey Wirkus.
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Please join us in congratulating Joseph
Marino on his promotion to Port
Authority’s Aviation Fire Chief, Aircraft
Rescue and Firefighting (ARFF). In his
new role, Marino is responsible for the
safe and secure deployment and
execution of ARFF services. He will be in
operational command of the Deputy
Chiefs that operated John F. Kennedy
International Airport, Newark Liberty
International Airport, LaGuardia Airport
and Teterboro Airport ARFF units and will
work to advance the development and
implementation of ARFF services. He will
work closely with airport staff to advance
the department’s initiatives related to
operational excellence and regulatory
compliance to advance the Aviation
Department's vision to be a “World Class
Operator of World Class Airports.”
Marino joined the Port Authority in
March of 2014, working in the Aviation
Department as the LaGuardia Airport
ARFF Captain and in 2016, he was
promoted to LaGuardia Airport ARFF

Huntley Lawrence (right) swears in ARFF Fire
Chief Joseph Marino.
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A New Advocate for Customers Using PA Crossings
continued from page 1

Recognizing that many tolling issues involve multiple agencies, TB&T also formed a
task force with our counterparts at the Metropolitan Transportation Authority and New
York State Thruway Authority to share information, make informed decisions, and work
together to create a seamless customer experience.
Tunnels, Bridges & Terminals Director Diannae C. Ehler stated, “This was an allhands-on-deck monumental effort accomplished in under a month. Not only was a
totally new customer experience created through the Office of the Toll Payer Advocate,
but the level of cooperation across regional agencies and across the Port Authority itself
was enormous. TB&T has heeded Executive Director Rick Cotton’s call for innovative
Customer Service, and we expect the Office of the Toll Payer Advocate to be an
important resource for drivers who need our help.”
“It’s always exciting launching a new service during the holidays. This project gave
TEC an opportunity to deliver a high-profile, customer-facing solution using SalesForce,
Microsoft Azure and Adobe Enterprise Manager all integrated together,” said Robert
Galvin, Chief Technology Officer. “The team worked tirelessly to deliver against a very
tight and immovable deadline – kudos!”
For additional information, visit the Office of the Toll Payer Advocate page on panynj.gov.

Retirements
Congratulations to the latest group of PA retirees and a big thanks for their contributions
to keeping the region moving. If you have retirement news, email panews@panynj.gov.
The working days are done for the
Holland Tunnel’s Boyd Cole, John
Nikoden and Dave DiCrisci. Wish
them well at 11:30 a.m. on January 22
at the HT Maintenance Garage in
Jersey City. RSVP to Vito Petruzzelli
at 201-401-7862 no later than January
17. $25 per person.
NJ Marine Terminal’s Paul
Bogosian III, Brian McKenna and
Ben Zielenkievicz are closing up
shop. Come celebrate on January 23 at
11:30 a.m. at the NJMT Maintenance
Garage. RSVP to Marissa Muentes by
January 20 at mmuentes@panynj.gov.
$30 per person.
After 30 years of service, it’s tee
time for EWR’s Tom LaMarca. Join the
celebration at Campino Restaurant in
Newark on January 23 at from 5-9
p.m. RSVP as soon as possible to Leon
VanDyke at lvandyke@panynj.gov. $25
per person.
No more snow for EWR’s Mike
Podlaski – he's departing for warmer
temperatures after 38 years! Wish him
the best in retirement on January 24
from 1-3 p.m. at the EWR General

Manager’s Conference Room. RSVP by
January 17 to Barbara Gleaton at
201-401-4243. $40 per person.
Engineering’s Anthony Chionchio
is retiring after more than 37 years of
hard work and dedication to serving
the region. Celebrate with him at
Iberia Peninsula Restaurant in Newark
on January 29 at 4 p.m. RSVP to
Sherronda Marshall-Irving at
smarshall@panynj.gov by January 22.
$60 per person.
With a combined 72 years of
service, the Lincoln Tunnel’s Chris
Perryman and Frank Raso are
celebrating in style on January 29
starting at 5 p.m. at Mi Bandera in
Union, NJ. RSVP to John Kenny at
201-852-2516 by January 22. $75
per person.
The Project Management Office’s
Jorge Reis-Filho is ready to embark
on a brand new project – retirement!
Join the celebration on January 30
from 9-11 a.m. at 4 WTC Conference
Rooms 18AB. RSVP to Azra Syed at
asyed@panynj.gov by January 23. $20
per person.

New PA Visual Identity
Reflects Breadth of Agency
Mission
continued from page 1

see that very soon, within an issue or two.
“The PA’s new look and feel is
grounded in the agency’s history as
movers and shapers of the region, but
made for the 21st century – just like the
major infrastructure projects we are
advancing,” explained Marketing Director
Thierry Dumoulin. “The visual identity
is modern and vibrant, with a strong
dynamic frame that gives it a sense of
progress and growth.”
Notably, the logo’s inclusion of “air, land,
rail, sea” as a foundational subtext
encapsulates the unique breadth and scale
of the agency’s mission. It’s all part of a
larger narrative strategy in which agency
facilities remain front and center as the key
point of engagement with the public, while
at the same time clearly positioning the
Port Authority as the governing agency.
In the months ahead, you’ll start to see
the new visual identity and logo in more
and more places – including now in a new
agency PowerPoint template available for
employee use on eNet. Style guidelines
are also posted, and new letterhead and
other Word templates will be arriving soon.

Calendar
Benefit for Family
of Officer Joseph Seals
Sunday, January 25 at 6 p.m. at
American Legion Post #19, Bayonne,
NJ. Come out in support of the
family of Jersey City Police Joseph
Seals, killed in the line of duty last
month, for a benefit spaghetti dinner
and musical performance by 7th
Realm, featuring TEC’s own Jaime
Garcia. $20 donation. See the flyer
for additional details.

PAHS Empanada Sale at 4 WTC
Friday, February 7 at 9:30 a.m., 4
WTC in HR’s 16th Floor Offices. Enjoy
delicious beef, chicken or cheese
empanadas while raising funds for
the PAHS Book Award Scholarship.
Two for $5, cash or Venmo accepted.
For prepaid orders, contact Miriam
Simon at misimon@panynj.gov, or
see flyer for more info.
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How We Spent the Holidays
Since our last issue was just before the holidays, we wanted to share snapshots from around the PA showing the ways in which you
celebrated – from making merry to giving back to those in need. As always, the agency’s spirit shines bright in every smile.

“On December 13, the 25th floor at 4 WTC was overflowing with Godzillas, Darth Vaders rendered in wool, and
some silk-screened cats — all in honor of the Law Department’s First Annual Ugly Sweater Contest. A third of the
department(!) turned out in suitably shocking sweaters and when the votes were finally tallied — special prizes
were awarded to Ashurah Robinson (most festive), Rachel Moody (ugliest), and Carmela Loffio (most creative).
Special thanks for help and inspiration to Donna High, Moira McGinn-Wallace (who wore green and red furry elf
boots), Ann Georgas, Ashurah Robinson and Beverley Thornton. And to Risa Resnick, whose Carlton Banks sweater
is the ultimate Law Department holiday classic.” – Michael Farbiarz, General Counsel

A joyous annual tradition continued in the Treasury
Department with the Tree Trimming and Ugly Sweater
Party. This year’s competition saw Cash Manager Mike
Percival as the winner, pictured bottom right in a
head-to-toe elf suit.

The PAPD’s Bi-State Coalition and Port Authority Police
Marine Corps Association teamed up to give a little
holiday cheer at Harlem Hospital. Children received
toys to brighten up their hospital stay. Pictured here are
Officer Pria Duhaney, Officer Marcus Goodridge, Officer
Andre Phillips, Officer Erisa Brown, Sergeant Atiba
Joseph-Cumberbatch, Officer Rebecca Ford, Officer
Anthony Hamilton, Officer Shauna Parker and
community leader Alicia Barksdale.

PAPD members continued an annual tradition by donating to the Marines Toys for Tots toy drive through the Port
Authority Police Marine Corps Association. More than 5,000 toys were distributed to Harlem Hospital, Jersey City
Medical Center, HOPE in Hoboken, Hope House in Jersey City, Jersey City Councilman at Large Daniel Rivera,
Little Walkers Child Care Center, Unity Freedom Baptist Church and The Division of Child Protection Services in
Hudson and Essex Counties.

The terminals were filled with joy this year at Newark
Liberty International Airport as local students visited to
spread the cheer and showcase their talent, including
carolers, dancers, poets, and even a few drama scenes
from some favorite holiday shows. Students from
Toussaint L'ouverture-Marquis de Lafayette School No.
06 (pictured here), Oakwood Avenue Community
School, and The Newark School of Arts brought their
talents to the terminals to entertain passengers during
the busy holiday travel season.

The holidays are a time of coming together – and the
Audit Department and PATH joined together again to
celebrate the season with their annual party. Pictured
here are the holiday committee members who made
it happen: (front row) Allan Focarino, Jessica
Carmona, Ayanna Davis, Linda Stibrany, Steven
Wong, (back row) Louis Kern, Anthony W. Romano,
Crystal Gonzalez, Matt DeFazio and Amanda Hinds.

Technology kicked off its third-annual Season of Giving,
which begins immediately after Thanksgiving by
providing outreach to local charities including Women
Rising, where TEC fulfills Christmas wishes for children
aged 2-17, donating toys and non-perishable
necessities. TEC also donates food, toys and supplies to
the Liberty Humane Society in Jersey City. Staffers
including (from left) Lukasz Konior, Tammy Gerardi
and Kimberly Collier dropped off donations to Devan
Tierney, Latoya Smith and Susan Carrero of Women
Rising. TEC’s Season of Giving officially concludes in
February with a Valentine’s Day Blood Drive.
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